IMMERSIONS
ROYAL EDITION

Indulge in the ultimate 24k gold healing experience – a purely opulent
retreat. Your journey awaits you with a lavish 24k body scrub and soothing
massage. Then, float into your carefully customized gold or diamond
deluxe facial and hand treatment to reveal your eternally youthful glow. For
the finishing touches, savor a divine 24k manicure and pedicure experience
like none other.
315min | $965 - $985*

PRENATAL PAMPERING

Indulge in a blissful spa escape that is carefully curated for expectant
mothers. Experience a 60-minute prenatal massage followed by an organic
plant based facial, and EDITION House Manicure.
150min | $455 - $475*

DETOX EDITION

Cleanse away the excess of Miami nightlife with our signature infrared
detox body treatment followed by a fresh oxygen and aromatherapy
inhalation, and clarifying antioxidant facial.
150min | $380 - $400*

WORK IT

Combine our top selling salon services and prepare to work-it. Featuring
our signature House Manicure and Pedicure, topped off with a deep
conditioning hair treatment, shampoo and blowout. Gel removal excluded.
150min | $270 - $290*

EDITION Spas embody vibrant living, by bringing internationally inspired
healing practices with a local flare to each location. Showcasing the
best wellness treatments and beauty services, The EDITION Spa blends
timeless philosophies with innovative techniques and emerging trends.
Our intentionally streamlined menu is edited to respect your time and
intelligence while providing meaningful choices. Should you want more
information on any of our service offerings, please consult the online
menu or contact our spa experts for more details.
Please call at least 12-hours prior to your appointment should you need
to cancel to avoid the cancellation fee, 100% of the listed menu price.
Children under 18 are not permitted in the spa, lounge or locker area.
Please arrive at least 30 minutes (15 minutes for 9am reservations) prior
to relax and steam before your appointment.
Visit our web booking portal and benefit from our seasonal promotions:
www.editionhotels.com/miami-beach/spa-and-fitness/
Call us at 786-257-4539 for a custom curated Spa experience.
*Treatment pricing varies based on peak vs. non-peak days. Discounted
rates are shown for off-peak periods, and full price during peak periods.

SIMPLE ENCHANTMENT

A combination for the minimalist; enjoy a 30-minute invigorating
ginger or nourishing coconut body scrub, paired with our 60-minute
EDITION House Massage.
90min | $270 - $290*

MEN
EDITION CURATED

Enjoy a day in the spa to re-focus. Start off with a 75-minute tension
diffusing massage, then a power nap to fall into a deep state of rest. Your
journey will continue by tending to your skincare needs with a customized
men’s anti-aging and cleansing facial, and concluded with a sport pedicure
to send you off with a fresh start.
225min | $555 - $575*

CLIENT PROFILE

MENU OF SERVICES

GUEST:
DATE:
SERVICES:
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CLARIFYING BACK TREATMENT

Get beach-ready results. This customized clarifying treatment is the
perfect antidote to blemish prone skin. Targeted for the shoulders and
upper back.
45min | $180 - $190

RECOMMENDED PRODUCTS:

MAN FACIAL

Welcome to the secret society of the Man Facial. With special focus
on deep cleansing, ingrown hairs, pollution and sun-damage, your
aesthetician will customize to your skins needs, and no urish your skin
for a youthful and healthy appearance.
45min | $170 - $180*

SPORT MANICURE & PEDICURE

Recover your hands and feet from the daily grind. Enjoy the ultimate
rejuvenation with a deep cleanse, Epsom salt foot soak, and extended
arnica and menthol tension diffusing massage to accompany your nail
and cuticle clean-up.
90min | $135 - $145
2901 COLLINS AVE MIAMI BEACH, FL 33140
PHONE 786 257 4539 FAX 786 257 4500
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DELUXE FACIALS

MASSAGE

NAILS

ROYAL

CBD HEALING WAVE

24K

Enjoy luxuriously advanced results from a Nobel Prize-winning Laboratory
of Dermatology at Omorovicza. This customized facial is ideal for both
youthful and mature skin to brighten, firm, lift and re-energize. Highly
absorbent minerals and healing powers of gold and diamond will produce
lasting results.
60min | $285 - $295*

Exclusively at EDITION, experience the ultimate body and mind treatment
that combines technology and CBD therapy. Healing CBD massage oil will
ease muscle tension, while biotic wave technology will soothe the nervous
system to enhance rejuvenation. Customize this treatment with your choice
in pressure.

ROYAL ENHANCED

STICKS & STONES

Treat yourself to an extended massage, advanced hand treatment,
and double lift collagen mask of gold or diamond.
90min | $365 - $375*

CBD SUPERNATURAL

Known as the bliss molecule, CBD is a powerful anti-oxidant and antiinflammatory super-plant beneficial in treating the causes of acne and
soothing the skin. Luxuriously advanced and natural skincare will nourish
your skin and provide a healthy afterglow.
60min | $245 - $255*

ANTIOXIDANT & CLARIFYING

Using the advanced power of science and technology, this customized
facial is the perfect antidote to blemish prone skin. Ideal for aging,
hyperpigmentation and acne; treat your skin and look your best.
60min | $180 - $190*

C+ COLLAGEN

Collagen is the body’s most abundant protein responsible for giving skin
its elasticity. As we age, our natural collagen production declines, which
causes the skins appearance to diminish. In combination with Vitamin C,
this anti-aging facial will hydrate and restore elasticity while evening skin
tone and shielding the visible impacts of pollution.
60min | $145 - $155*

EXPRESS FACIALS
MODEL BEHAVIOR

Instant glow on the go; enjoy our most advanced rapid-result lifting facial
with a fresh blast of oxygen and Atoxelene serum to instantly target and
smooth fine lines and wrinkles.
30min | $195 - $205*

75min | $260 - $280*

90min | $295 - $315*

Choose or combine hot sticks and/or stones for a relaxing and therapeutic
experience using medium to deep pressure.
75min | $220 - $240*
90min | $255 - $275*
120min | $335 - $355*

THERAPEUTIC

Perfect for soothing aches and pains -- this medium to firm pressure
massage with various therapeutic techniques includes light stretching
and a tension-diffusing hot pack.
60min | $190 - $210* 		
75min | $225 - $245*
90min | $260 - $280*

HOUSE

Enjoy our signature massage experience using our exclusive EDITION Black Tea
aroma by LeLabo. Light pressure and Swedish massage technique make this
the perfect massage for relaxation.
60min | $180 - $200*
75min | $215 - $235*
90min | $250 - $270*
120min | $330 - $350*

PRENATAL

Experience the therapeutic benefits of prenatal massage that expecting
mothers deserve. A prenatal therapist will help ease back tension, improve water
retention, and sooth you into a healthier pregnancy. Guests must be
past their first trimester.
60min | $190 - $210* 		
75min | $225 - $245*

FOUR HANDS

The ultimate indulgence. Four hands synergistically work to relax and soothe the
body into a blissful state. Enjoy the expert touch of two therapists providing a
customized treatment, and let your spirit soar.
60min | $420 - $440*
75min | $525 - $545*
90min | $630 - $650*

DAMAGE CONTROL

Repair sun-damaged skin with this 30-minute soothing facial treatment
and oxygen blast for ultimate recovery results.
30min | $125 - $135*

SCRUB
24K GOLD

Experience the ultimate healing elements of gold-infused products from
the Nobel Prize-winning laboratory in Hungary, Omorovicza. Your body
and skin will feel elevated after a deep exfoliation and soothing application
of luxurious and anti-inflammatory gold oil.
45min | $165 - $175*

CBD DOUBLE SCRUB

Refresh a new layer. Your experience will begin with a dry body brush to
boost the body’s circulation and exfoliate dead skin cells. Next, CBD scrub
will reveal your freshest layer, effective for treating skin tone, blemishes, and
boosting circulation. Top it off with a nourishing CBD body oil application for
hydration and glow.
45min | $160 - $170*

COCONUT RITUAL

Experience light exfoliation from the beauty and healing rituals of the South
Pacific. Using sweet tropical botanicals and natural coconut, your skin will
be nourished and quenched.
30min | $115 - $125*

BODY TREATMENT
DETOX

The hands and feet bear the brunt of our daily labor. Pamper yourself
with gold, the ultimate healing element. With strong anti-inflammatory
properties, this gold sugar exfoliation and nourishing ylang ylang extract
golden oil massage will leave silky new hands and feet like new.
Manicure, 60min | $130 - $135* Pedicure, 60min | $150 - $155*

GEL

Deep cleaning, exfoliation, shaping, grooming, light massage, and gel
polish. Gel removal included.
Manicure, 60min | $75 - $80*
Pedicure, 75min | $110 - $115*

COCONUT

Enjoy a sumptuous coconut milk soak and crème exfoliation with a
luxurious massage, from the beauty rituals of the South Pacific.
Manicure, 30min | $55 - $60*
Pedicure, 60min | $75 - $80*

CBD SPORT

Recover your hands and feet from the daily grind. Enjoy the ultimate
rejuvenation with a deep cleanse, Epsom salt foot soak, and extended
CBD, arnica and menthol tension diffusing massage to accompany your
nail and cuticle clean-up.
Manicure, 30min | $55 - $60*
Pedicure, 60min | $80 - $85*

HOUSE

Our signature nails experience using exclusive EDITION LeLabo Black Tea
infusions. Deep cleaning, exfoliation, shaping, grooming, light massage,
polish or buff. Gel removal excluded.
Manicure, 30min | $55 - $60*
Pedicure, 60min | $75 - $80*

STYLING
CUT & BLOWOUT				
$150 - $160*
CUT & STYLE: SHORT			
$85 - $95*
SHAMPOO & BLOWOUT			
$95 - $105*
UPDO STYLING				$150 - $160*
RESTORATIVE HAIR & SCALP TREATMENT $65
DEEP CONDITIONING TREATMENT		
$50
HEAT STYLING				$25
EXTENSION CARE			
$25
MAKE-UP				$125 - $135*

LOUNGE ENHANCEMENTS

Total body purification from the inside-out. Enjoy deep relaxation as your spa
therapist carefully massages a seaweed, French green clay, and peppermint
body mask into your skin, followed by a far-infrared treatment to activate the
mask and ignite the detox process. Top it off with a soothing scalp, neck and
shoulder massage for balanced bliss.
60min | $185 - $205*

HEALING WAVES

LIFT & FIRM

Improve your wellbeing with a pure oxygen inhalation to reduce stress,
assist with jetlag, detox, and build immunity. Combined with the benefits
of aromatherapy, choose your desired experience: deep rest, energize,
or cleanse.
30min | $65

This energizing and highly effective body treatment will help break down the
fatty acids that cause cellulite. With organically active marine and plant-based
stem-cell extracts, along with cross fiber massage technique, you will feel
uplifted and confident.
60min | $190 - $210*

An EDITION Signature service, this Biotic wave technology system will
put you into a deeply relaxed state of mind, equivalent to four hours of
restful sleep in the span of 30 minutes.
30min | $65

OXYGEN & AROMATHERAPY INHALATION

TREATMENT ENHANCEMENTS
$15 - $50
CBD MASSAGE OIL
24K GOLD HEALING MASSAGE OIL
SMOOTHING PARAFFIN TREATMENT
REVITALIZING HAND OR FOOT SCRUB
KNESKO COLLAGEN MASK
SOOTHING AFTER SUN RESCUE
DRY BODY BRUSH
LED LIGHT THERAPY- FACE

